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Direction (Q. No. 1 to 3): Choose the correct abstract noun and fill in the blank.
1. The king showed _____________ on the prisoners.
(A) magic

(B)mercy

(C) jewels

(D) none of these

2. You may achieve ______________ if you work hard.
(A) first

(B) medal

(C) success

(D) cash prize

3. Our school got prize for ______________.
(A) the best swimming pool

(B) the best library

(C)cleanliness

(D) dance

Direction (Q. No. 4 to 8 ) Fill in the blanks with the correct collective nouns
4.My neighbours feed _____________ of geese every morning .
(A) group

(B) pride

(C) litter

(D) gaggle

5. The bitch had a _______________ of pups.
(A) litter

(B) pack

(C) gang

(D) herd

6. The ___________ of wolves is looking for food.
(A) army

(B) group

(C) choir

(D) pack

7. The farmer drove his _____________ of cattle to the field
(A) shoal

(B) herd

(C) pack

8. A ________________of dancers were appreciated by all.
(A) Troupe
(B) bunch
(C) gang

(D) school
(D) rig

Direction (Q. No. 9-12): Complete the word by adding the correct two alphabets from the given
choice.
9.creat___ ___
(A) er (B) or (C) ar (D) ir
10.gramma___ ___
(A) er (B) or (C) ar (D) ir

11.nect ___ ___
(A) er (B) or (C) ar (D) ir
12.prison __ __
(A) er (B) or (C) ar (D) ir
Direction (Q.No. 13-15): Choose the word which is not a noun
13. (A) potato

(B) cabbage

(C) cook

(D) peas

14. (A) paper

(B) write

(C) eraser

(D) pencil

(C) muffin

(D) camera

15. (A) tray

(B) eat

Direction (Q.No. 16-17):Choose the correct word and fill in the blanks
16.She is my _____________.
(A)nephew

(B) brother

(C) sister

(D) uncle

(C) both his/her

(D)none of these

17.The man saved ____________ child.
(A) her

(B) his

Direction (Q.No.18-20) Complete the sentences using the a article
18. Meeting the Mayor was ___________honour for all of us.
(A) a

(B) the

(C)an

(D)none of these

(C)an

(D)none of these

19.This book is called ___________ encyclopaedia.
(A) a

(B) the

20.Kalidas was ___________ famous dramatist of India.
(A) a

(B) the

(C)an

(D)none of these

